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The aim of this study was to identify the 
reasons of discontinuation in Depo-provera
injections and intrauterine contraceptive
devices (IUCD) users.



This retrospective review of clients records was 
conducted at the Royal Medical Services Hospitals from 
January 2003 to December 2007. 

These data were analyzed after reviewing four thousand one 
hundred and sixty eight files (4168), in which 30.4 % 
(N=1267) were current or past Depo-Provera users and 69.6 
%(N=2901) were current or past intrauterine contraceptive 
device users. 



Clients included in the study were those who had 
discontinued using the Depo-Provera and the 
intrauterine contraceptive device for more than 6 
months and they were two thousands four hundred 
and fifteen (n = 2415).  These clients were divided 
into Group A, Depo-Provera users (n = 785), and 
Group B intrauterine contraceptive device users 
(n=1630). The data were analyzed to compare those 
two groups in relation to age, medical history, 
duration of contraception and side effects of these 
methods.



Introduction:
Depot medroxyprogesterone acetate (Depo-Provera) is an

injectable with (150mg) progestin that provides approximately 3
months of adequate contraceptive levels . injectable prevents
ovulation by decreasing the pulse frequency of gonadotropin-
releasing hormone which is released by the hypothalamus and
thus decreases the release of follicle-stimulating hormone and
luteinizing hormone by the anterior pituitary, in turn the FSH
will inhibit the follicular development which prevents the
increase in estradiol levels. Progestogen negative feedback and
the lack of estrogen positive feedback on LH release prevent
LH surge and this will inhibit the follicular development and the
absence of a LH surge prevent ovulation



Depo-Provera can cause disturbance in the menstrual cycle,
including prolonged periods of light bleeding or temporary
amenorrhea; they may also cause heavy bleeding as well. Users of
the injectable form become more likely to miss periods over time.
Uterine bleeding disorder is common but not a dangerous side effect
of hormonal contraception unless anemia occurs. It is, however, a
major cause for the discontinuation of hormonal contraception and
as a result unplanned pregnancy happened, also it was reported that
breakthrough bleeding occurs 20-30% of days during the first 6
months of usage, and this percentage of breakthrough bleeding is a
leading cause to premature discontinuation of Depo-Provera and as a
result unintended pregnancies may occur .



IUDs were made in the last century ( early of 1960) of
inert materials, then the devices underwent many
improvements - by inclusion of first, copper and
subsequently a progesterone releasing system (
Mirena device) which were been used since the last
decade in Jordan and the Middle East. The Copper
T380A ( levonorgestrel 20) IUDs represent the most
effective and reversible family planning methods,
these facts were studied in long-term randomized
trials, these TCu380A IUDs are widely used in the
world and have a greatest information available on
safety and effectiveness on many web sites.



The mechanisms of intra-uterine devices are several,
and these are by a) prevent sperm from reaching the
uterine cavity and the fallopian tubes, where
fertilization occurs, b) a foreign-body reaction in the
uterine cavity to an IUD causes cellular and
biochemical changes , these changes in turn will kill
sperms . The effectiveness of the copper T 380A
devices depends on the surface area of copper, also
its effectiveness and safety was approved for 12 years
(approved for 10 years of use in the United States)
with an annual pregnancy rate of 0.4 per 100 women



Results:
The study findings showed that Depo-Provera injections
are less frequently used than intrauterine contraceptive
devices in our study population (30% and 70%
respectively). Fourth (25%) of those used Depo-Provera,
group A, (n = 785) discontinued the injections because of
their desire to conceive compared with 23.6 % (384
clients) of group B users (n=1630), which was not
significant. The side effects had high percentage in the
two groups reaching up to70% (550 clients) and 65%
(1060 clients) in group A and group B respectively, which
was a significant difference in the two groups to
discontinue in comparison with the other reasons of
discontinuation in each group.



RESULTS 
Seven clients (0.9%) of group A stopped the method due to
medical indication compared with fifty two (3.2%) in group B
which was a significant difference in the two groups to
discontinue in comparison with the other reasons of
discontinuation in each group P=0.0421. Thirty two clients
(4.1%) of group A stopped the injections for personal reasons and
one hundred and thirty four (8.2%) of group B had the device
removed because it reached the expired date, which was also
significant to discontinue
. The main side effect of depo-provera injections was amenorrhea
(49%) and breast discomfort(16%), where as the commonest side
effects related to IUD were menstrual bleeding disorders (54.4%)
and pelvic pain (48.2%).



Discussion
In our comparative study, 1267cases had used Depo-
Provera, 785(62%) cases (two thirds of users) used it from
6 months to more than two years, while 482 (38%) cases
stopped the method in the first 6 months. In comparison
with Gallagher et al. he showed that one third of depo-
Provera users reported being very satisfied with the
method and planned to continue using it (15). In our study
25% of users stopped the method because they desired to
get pregnancy which was compared with IUD users and
found to be 23.5%, P=0.4461(not significant).



Discussion 
70% of users stopped the injections due to the side effects, and
70% of these side effects were in the form of menstrual cycle
disturbance, but amenorrhea alone formed 49% of whole side
effects, unlike Danli et al. who showed that amenorrhea was only
up to 9% at 9th month follow up. Among other side effects, there
was weight gain in 33 (6%) clients; this figure goes with a study
done on Turkish women by Aktun et al. in which they found 8% of
their cases to have predominant increase in weight. However
Danli et al. reported a 4.7% increase in the weight (6-10 kg).
Headache was representing in 27 (5%) of clients in our study; the
same figure was reported by Aktun et al and Malas NO. Nearly
50% of injectable users had stopped using their chosen method
before 12 months of use.



Discussion
The most important reason for discontinuation within 12 months of
usage was amenorrhea, followed by irregular bleeding and heavy
bleeding, and amenorrhea was more frequently cited than any other
menstrual side effect as a reason for discontinuing in the first four
injections. Women who believed that menstruation was important to
maintain good health were more likely than others to discontinue the
method. Few studies have examined the relative contribution of
individual menstrual side effects (i.e. heavy or prolonged bleeding,
spotting and amenorrhea) to discontinuation of specific methods, and
those studies have sometimes come to contradictory conclusions. For
example, among 252 injectable users who shared in a population-
based survey of women in New Zealand, the most important reason
for discontinuation within 21 months of start was menstrual bleeding
disorder



Discussion
Regarding the IUD clients, this study showed that menstrual bleeding
disorders formed the most common reason for IUD removal, which was
reported by 19.9% (577/2901) clients of those who used the IUD for
contraception, which is comparable to clinical trials which showed that
4-15% will remove the IUD because of menstrual bleeding disorder.
Other studies showed that excessive or irregular bleeding, mainly in the
first three months after insertion, are the most frequent side-effects in
users of copper IUDs and are the main reasons for discontinuation of
the method. Khader YS, et al found in his study among the Jordanians
that 39.6% discontinued IUD use because of a desire to get pregnancy,
while in our study we found also among the same population that the
discontinuation of the method for the same reason was 23.5%



Discussion
Our study also showed that 48.2 % (511/1060) and 36 % (382/1060)
of IUD users discontinue it as a method of contraception because of
pain related problems and recurrent infection. This high percentage
of recurrent infections may cause the users to believe by their
concern about the risk of impaired infertility and the recovery of
fertility after IUD use, particularly for low parity women. However,
Grimes et al found no evidence of adverse effect of IUD use on tubal
infertility, the same observation was further confirmed by Farley et
al who found that PID among IUD users is most strongly related to
the insertion process and to background risk of sexually
transmissible disease.



Conclusion:
Despite that both depo-provea injections and the intrauterine
devices are safe and easy methods of use by clients as
contraceptive methods, the majority of women discontinue
them due to undesired side effects, and these side effects can
be diminished and tolerated if users of both methods counseled
appropriately and receive treatment of some symptoms on
time, and as a consequent, this will not only encourage women
to continue using the methods and to be more compliant , but
also will decrease the hazards of unplanned pregnancy as well.



Conclusion
If menstrual changes occur during the first few months of use of
Depo-Provera, providers should reassure the woman that these side
effects are normal and will usually diminish over time. It is not
medically necessary to stop using the injections unless the users
had in some cases severe vaginal bleeding causing anemia and
requiring blood transfusion. However, if the woman cannot
tolerate side effects and requests Depo-Provera discontinuation,
providers should comply and offer another method. Regarding the
intrauterine device we suggest that monthly follow up visits should
be scheduled for the first 6 months of insertion of IUD then 3-6
months follow up visits for the rest of the use of the method.
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